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Abstract 
Xiamen University was founded by Chen Jiageng , the famous patriotic 
overseas Chinese in 1921. It presents unique spatial form, after developing and 
transforming for over 80 years. 
Different from other campuses that have comprehensive master plan in 
details, the evolution course of Xiamen University is: part generates whole. In the 
period , there is no principle to be follow, non-architect and laypeople joined the 
line, many unexpected elements developed conflicts and errors, some of which 
was remedied, some of which were remained as they were. But, something 
astonishing happens that conflict generates internal order instead of chaos. The 
order appears lively and interesting for the way it generated in itself. It keeps to 
the approximately same texture, including delicate variety and disharmony at the 
same time. This order is easily cognizable and comprehended, delighting as well, 
very likely to the developing course of traditional dwelling. 
Seeking for the origination of the order, this paper tries to explore , in all 
literate humaniores , the background in which the campus generated , into the core 
structure through all kinds of presentations. Something more important, we want 
to find out if there is some inevitable reasons hide behind those haphazards, or the 
developing trend of the spatial form of campus of Xiamen University has any 
relationship with the developing trend of future campus. The raising and getting 
answers of these questions are the real significance of this paper. 
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① 指一种代代相传的无数同类经验在某一种族全体人员心理上的积淀物，它是超越于个人之上而由遗
传保存下来的群体经验和普遍精神。(邹贤敏主编.西方现代艺术词典. 成都：四川文艺出版社，1989) 
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